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European Union 24: 
Balancing the G20’s Global Impact



G20

Half of the European Union’s physical impacts: Consumption 
emissions on a per capita basis are average for the G20 at 12 
tonnes and rank the EU24 as eleventh (see radar diagram and 
table). In absolute terms, the EU 24 is responsible for one half of the 
EU28 emissions, the remainder being due to France, Germany, Italy 
and the UK. While the EU24’s territorial emissions have declined by 
one twentieth in the last two decades, consumption emissions have 
risen by one fifth or 460 million tonnes. One half of these come 
from global value chains with leading suppliers being China and 
Germany (emissions embodied in manufactures) and Russia and 
Nigeria (emissions in oil and gas extraction and transport).

The EU24’s scarce water and land footprints are near average for 
the G20 and are ranked seventh and ninth respectively. One half of 
both footprints are imported, although countries vary widely due to 
their structure and development stage. 

Production and consumption of land and water footprints are 
balanced for Spain and Poland for example, while the Netherlands 
has a large deficit for imports.

Threats to animal species are 9.4 per million people and ranks fifth 
in the G20 and above the EU24’s economic size, due to consumer 
preferences and import dependence. One half of the EU28’s animal 
threat regime is due to the EU24, the remainder due to the four 
large economies. The threat system is dominated by wild harvesting 
(fishing, forestry) and climate change with pollution and agriculture 
of lesser importance. Spain, Greece and Portugal lead the EU24’s 
threat system.

Overwhelming loss of jobs to globalisation: The EU24’s per capita 
economic productivity is near average and ranks ninth in the G20. 
In absolute productivity terms, the EU24 is ranked second or third 
in the G20 depending on whether the metrics used are embodied 

value added, purchasing power or nominal dollars. The net debt 
position of $9,250 per capita ranks fourth in the G20, and highlights 
the acute debt circumstances of countries such as Greece, Spain, 
Ireland and Portugal.

Three fifths of one full time equivalent worker is required to deliver 
goods and services to each of the EU24’s citizens, a ninth ranking 
in the G20. This describes Europe’s pervasive but highly varied 
unemployment problems. Of the 136 million employment footprint 
in these data, 57 million (42%) work in external global value chains 
(see table and pie diagram). Realities of globalisation and reliance 
on imported food stuffs, commodities and cheaper manufactured 
goods have exported many job opportunities. External jobs serving 
Greece and Spain have grown by two and four million respectively 
over the past two decades and are part of the current crisis. The 
EU’s informal or undeclared economy is one fifth of GDP and total 

Youth unemployment almost in freefall: The European Union’s start from six neighbouring states in 1951 has grown to the 
EU28 today through seven additions of new nations. This report focuses on the EU24, which is the EU28 minus the countries 
of France, German, Italy and the UK which have separate representation at G20 meetings. The EU24’s population today of 236 
million will decline slightly to 232 million by 2050 while the median age of 41 increases to 46 years. These projections assume net 
immigration rates between one to two million people annually for the next 35 years but these rates are not assured politically or 
socially. Official unemployment is 11% across the EU24 (youth 26%) while participation rates are moderately high at 58%. Youth 
rates at 39% are much lower. Youth unemployment rates greater than 55% occur in Croatia, Greece and Spain along with low 
participation rates of around 30%.

Electricity generation is one half fossil with one quarter each for nuclear and renewables. The renewable component is one half 
hydro, and one quarter each for wind and solar/biomass. The EU24 has 49 nuclear reactors, two are being constructed and 21 
are planned. All uranium fuel is imported. Europe imports half of the energy it consumes with solid fuel (42%), gas (66%) and oil 
(88%) having different exposures, particularly for Russian gas (39%) and oil (33%).
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Energy threats meet social tensions EU24



    A competitive, affordable and secure energy 
base: The EU’s commitment to 80-95% 
emissions reductions by 2050 is framed 
within an integrated climate and energy 
policy. The 2020 interim targets of 20/20/20 
are for percentage reductions in territorial 
emissions and primary energy use and supply 
of renewable energy. Policy and industrial 
support for renewables is motivated by trade 
development, energy security and job creation. 
Denmark, Spain and Portugal now generate 15-
20% of electricity through wind and solar, and 
each EU country is now tasked with meeting 
a 27% target by 2030. Potential shale gas 
reserves in France, Poland and Romania could 
cover forty years of today’s gas consumption if 
developed, and could halt rising coal use driven 
by high gas prices and geopolitical insecurity.

Climate change will deepen socio-economic 
imbalances in Europe: Climate change will 
impact economic sectors and spatial regions 
differently. Southern Europe will see increases 
in energy demand and heat waves, western 
Europe will see coastal flooding and heat 
waves, northern Europe will have coastal and 
river floods while eastern Europe will have 

river floods. Biodiversity and ecosystems will 
see altered flowering and migration paters, 
agriculture the northward expansion of cropping, 
forests lower growth, more disease and fires. 
Energy demand will decrease in the north and 
increase in the south, while human health will 
contend with more heat waves and expansion of 
insect borne diseases.

One in four species threatened with 
extinction: Centuries of human habitation and 
economic development now sees one in six 
terrestrial mammals and one in four marine 
mammals threatened with extinction. The 
prospects for more than one third of birds are 
unfavourable, one quarter of pollinators face 
extinction, grassland butterflies have declined 
by one half since 1990 and one third of fish 
stocks are outside safe limits. The press of 
humanity, habitat fragmentation and clearance 
for housing and farms are the driving forces. 
The EU’s strategies -our life insurance, our 
natural capital- integrate with Global Biodiversity 
Conventions and aim to halt decline by 2020, 
then refurbish habitats and recover species out 
to 2050.

External jobs serving EU24: 56.7 million full time equivalents

Consumption indicators for EU24: per capita values and rankings

INDICATOR PER CAPITA VALUE PER CAPITA RANK ABSOLUTE VALUE

CO2-e: tonnes 12 11 2,874 m

Scarce water use: litres 315,330 7 74,803 GL

Species threats: per million 
people

9.4 5 2,122

Land footprint: globally-       
averaged hectares 

2.4 9 561 m

Material usage: tonnes 24.3 7 5,621 m

Inequality (Gini) - - 0.29 (rank 19)

Jobs: worker full time        
-equivalents 

0.58 9 136.5 m

Net Debt USD (nominal) 9,250 4 (of 13) 2,185 bn

GDP constant USD (2005) 21,880 9 5,169 bn

 Recovering the millions of jobs lost to globalisation will be a challenge given that one 
fifth of the EU’s working age populations have a low skills base and cannot immediately 
serve the sophisticated ‘next’ economy. A continued transition to renewable electricity, 
perhaps bridged by fortuitous reserves of shale gas, is critical to energy security, 
equality and greenhouse mitigation. Biodiversity challenges seem insurmountable 
given pressures of lifestyle and population size. Many EU24 countries already operate 
alternative economies. Perhaps their insights will be more useful for a future Europe 
than their dynamic neighbours who currently dominate policy directives.



Interpreting a Radar Diagram

A radar (or spider-web) diagram is used to display data from a 
wide range of sources and allow complex interactions to be simply 
displayed. This G20 study explores the tension between of economic 
production, social returns and environmental impact through reporting 
on global value chains and personal consumption (i.e. what a country’s 
citizens actually consume rather than its territorial production). There are 
five environmental indicators (emissions, water, endangered species, land 
footprint and material flow). These are balanced by two economic indicators 
(gross domestic product and net international debt) and two social indicators 
(employment footprint and the Gini coefficient or inequality footprint). All data 
are on a per-capita basis apart from the Gini coefficient which reports on 
income distribution nationally.

Two phases of data normalisation are used in this G20 study. Firstly, a 
‘simple mean’ or average for all G20 countries is computed for each of the 
nine indicators. Secondly, each country’s value is divided by that mean to 
give a ratio number. In the radar diagram the G20 average (equals 1.0 by 
definition) is shown by the red dashed line equidistant from the centre of 
the web. The blue solid line shows how much each country’s indicator is 
bigger or smaller than the G20 average. The overall pattern or signature 
of each country is important. There is no inherent right or wrong in being 
inside or outside the G20 average as each country has its own set of special 
circumstances.

Thus for the European Union 24 example above, the indicators map 
above and below the G20 average. These outcomes report beneficial and 
less-beneficial outcomes. The above average indicators for material usage 
and species footprint leave little room for complacency. The average jobs 
indicator is good but over one third of these are external to the union. 
Above average debt and average GDP could suggest balanced economic 
management, but the reality is wide variability between countries. Low 
inequality reflects the success of social policy.  

Rationale for Indicators
Greenhouse Emissions (CO2-e): The 
emissions footprint for each person’s 
consumption leading to heat gain in 
the atmosphere and oceans and thus 
increasing climate disruption (due to 
accounting uncertainties, the indicator 
excludes land use . land use change 
and biomass burning). Measure: 
Tonnes of CO2 equivalents per capita 
excluding land use change, forestry 
and biomass burning Year 2011, 
Source- Eora Global Database  http://
worldmrio.com/

Scarce Water Use: The scarce 
water use footprint. Over- extraction 
increases threats to human water 
security and river biodiversity in 30 of 
the globe’s 47 most volumetric river 
basins. This scarce water is eventually 
consumed as clothes, food and 
beverages. Measure: litres of scarcity-
weighted water use per capita. Year 
2011. Source-Eora Global Database 
http://worldmrio.com

Endangered Animal Species (Species 
threats): Land clearing and over-
fishing are two of 15 or more drivers 
of accelerated rates of biodiversity 
endangerment. This species threat 
footprint traces endangered animal 
species from the IUCNs ‘Red List’ to 
complex trade networks of threatening 
production activities. Measure: number 
of endangered animal species (species 
threats) per one million of human 
population. Year 2000. Source- Eora 
Global Database http://worldmrio.com/

Land Footprint (Land): The land 
footprint in trade corrected terms or 
consumption terms required for built 
infrastructure, crops, forest, fishing and 
grazing. Same accounting principle as 
the ‘ecological footprint’ but excludes 
energy/carbon land as the emissions 
indicator specifically accounts for that 
impact. Expressed in ‘globally-average 

hectares’ adjusted for productivity 
potential. Measure: Land area in 
globally-average hectares required to 
underpin consumption footprint. Year 
2011 Source- Eora Global Database 
http://worldmrio.com/

Material Footprint (Material usage): 
The material use footprint. Increasing 
material use by developed and 
developing economies poses long term 
threats to sustainability at both ends. 
Limits to resource quality of virgin 
materials and a faster consumption 
lifecycle suggest issues for disposal 
and recycling. Measure: total material 
flow in tonnes per capita. Year 2008. 
Source- Eora Global Database http://
worldmrio.com/

Inequality (Gini coefficient): The 
footprint or production chain measure 
of the distribution or spread of wages 
within a country, across the population. 
A smaller rich elite and a large working 
poor gives a higher Gini coefficient 
while a more equal country has a 
lower value (e.g. South Africa 0.59, 
USA 0.38, Japan 0.29). Measure: Time 
series of Gini footprints computed 
as part of Eora employment studies. 
Data not yet available as part of Eora 
Database. Year 2011

Employment Footprint (Jobs): 
A social indicator measuring the 
domestic and outside workforce 
required to maintain domestic 
consumption and lifestyle. A cascade of 
lower paid workers delivers goods and 
services through complex production 
chains to more affluent consumers. 
Measure: Full time equivalent workers 
(domestically and out-of-country) per 
capita of domestic population. Year 
2011 Source- Eora Global Database 
http://worldmrio.com/

Net Debt (Debt): The extent to which 
a domestic economy is indebted to 
overseas financial loans for productive 

investment and lifestyle consumption. 
Measure: Nominal (not deflated) US 
dollars per capita of IIP or NIIP (Net 
International Investment Position) 
from IMF data repository. Year 2012 
http://elibrary-data.imf.org/public/
FrameReport. aspx?v=3&c=20840396

Gross Domestic Product (GDP): A 
conventional and widely accepted 
economic measure of development 
and progress in each country. This 
is not a footprint or production chain 
measure. Measure: GDP per capita in 
deflated 2005 US dollars from United 
Nations data depository Year 2012 
Source- GDP by Type of Expenditure 
at constant (2005) prices: http://data.
un.org
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